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1. Introduction

The fracture of alumina copper-vapor laser tubes has led to great interest in the mechanical

properties of pure alumina (cz-A1203) in the Copper Laser Program. In particular, knowledge of

the fracture strength of the alumina used to make these tubes is required at temperatures ranging

from ambient to 1500 "C. Although there are data for the fracture strength of "pure" alumina in

the literature [1'4], the grain size, purity, porosity and fabrication techniques for these materials

may vary from those relevant to the material used in the Copper Laser Program. For example,

hot pressing was used to fabricate ali of the material for which data were found in the literature;

material used in the Copper Laser Program is cold pressed. Figure 1 shows the fracture strength

of nominally pure alumina as a function of temperature taken from several sources. The strong

dependence of fracture strength, sf, on grin size and temperature (above 1000 °C) are

noteworthy.

The purpose of the work reported here was to conf'u'm that the fracture strength data

presented in Fig. 1 reasonably well describe the behavior of the alumina used in the Copper Laser

Program. The goal was to make this investigation with the minimum of effort and cost. To this

end, only ambient temperature tests were planned. Elevated temperature testing would be much

more difficult and expensive, requiring: a high temperature bend testing rig (about $ 5- 10 K), a

furnace large enough to contain the bend testing rig ($ 5 - 20 K, depending on the maximum
Jr

temperature desired) and approximately five to ten times the labor cost as ambient temperature
qlb

tests. If the room temperature data were in agreement with that shown in Fig. i, then one couldt

assume that the high temperature strength also would be similar to that reported in the literature.
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This conclusion stems from the fact that the material characteristics affecting high temperature

strength (e.g. grain size, porosity, purity, surface condition) are the same as those controlling
$

ambient temperature strength. (Even though grain boundary sliding gives rise to some plasticity

at high temperatures, the amount of grain boundary sliding and plasticity is largely controlled by

grain size and porosity, which also control ambient temperature strength.) If knowledge of the

high temperature strength is deemed to be particularly important, however, elevated temperature

testing of the alumina used in the Copper Laser Program may be wise. Finally, if there were

discrepancies between the ambient temperature strength measured in this investigation and that

reported in the literature, then additional testing at elevated temperatures certainly would be

warranted.

2. Experimental Procedures

Although it is possible to determine the fracture strength of alumina directly by tensile

testing, the brittle nature of the material makes this technique difficult and expensive [5]. For this

reason, four-point bend testing was selected as the method for evaluating qf. Four-point bend

tests were preferred over three-point bending because the former subjects a much large .,rea of

the specimen to the maximum tensile stress [6]. The geometry of the four-point bend test is

illustrated schematically in Fig. 2.

Bend testing was performed on rectangular samples cut from 99.5% pure alumina plates

(3.0 in. x 2.0 in. x 0.1 in.) of 96.6% theoretical density provided by Coors. These plates are

made from the same powder as the laser tubes and fabricated using identical cold-press and sint( r

techniques, lt is therefore assumed that the properties of the plates are essentially the same as

those of the tubes. Testing of the plates, instead of the tubes themselves, circumvents the

problems associated with testing curved specimens.
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The microstructure of the as-received material was optically examined in the plane of the

plate and on sections transverse to the plane of the plate. No significant differences were
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observed among tile different sections. The sections were prepared for optical microscopy by

polishing for one week with alumina powder and then etching by a 5-minute immersion in
II

boiling phosphoric acid. Figure 3 shows the microstructure of a transverse section at 200 X

,_ magnification. Notice the bimodal distribution of grain sizes and the presence of some residual

porosity. Since the fracture properties of brittle materials correlate better with the size of the

larger grains [2], the smallest grains were not included in the grain size analysis. Using the

ASTM comparative method, the average size of the larger grains was estimated to be

approximately 28 gm. Direct measurement of 25 random grains yields an average grain size of

about 22 l.tm. For purposes of comparison with Fig. 1, the average grain size is assumed to be

25 gm.

Following recommendations on sample geometry available in the literature [6-8], the

geometry illustrated in Fig. 4 was used for the four-point bend specimens. Five specimens were

machined from a single plate. The optimum testing apparatus is one that uses rollers for the

support and loading beams, thus minimizing frictional forces [6,7]. Unfortunately, such an

apparatus was unavailable (and quite expensive to purchase), so an apparatus employing blunt

"knife-edge" support beams was used. Frictional forces were minimized during testing by

lubricating the beams and the sample wi:h WD-40 oil. Since "knife-edge" support beams may

cause crushing or other problems when large loads are applied [7], a fairly large support span

(2.0 in.) was used to reduce the loads. This provided a span-to-thickness ratio of approximately

18.0, which is well within recommended values [6-8]. The width-to-thickness ratio of

approximately 3.6 'also complies with 'ecommended practice [6-8].

Testing was done using an Instron Model 1125 screw-driven testing frame, and data were

taken at a rate of 5 per second using a DEC LSI- 11/73 computer data acquisition system with 16-

j bit A/D conversion. Since only the fracture stress was of interest, only the load was measured as

a function of time. Prior to testing, the exact dimensions (width and thickness) of each sample
Q

were measured using a micrometer. Measurements were taken at three points along the length of

the specimen and an average was computed. In addition, the sample was marked so that the
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point of fracture could be positively determined with respect to the bending rig. Following

calibration of the load cell, each sample was carefully placed in the bending rig, lubricated and

then deformed using a cross-head speed of 0.005 in./min. The broken samples have been saved,,

for future scanning electron microscopy of the fracture surfaces, if desired.

3. Experimental Results and Discussion

The load vs. time results for the five tests are given in Fig. 5. The non-linearity and

variability of the loading curves at small loads are probably due to seating of the various parts of

the bending apparatus. From marking the orientation of the samples with respect to the testing

apparatus prior to testing, it was observed that the fracture always occurred at or near the left

loading point. As discussed by Marschall and Rudnik [7], this indicates that there is some

asymmetry in the loading or possibly some defect in the loading beam that causes a stress

concentration. This point will be discussed further below.

Table 1 summarizes the fracture stress results, which were obtained using the relationship

[7]:

(If--_
bd 2 (1)

where P is the maximum load, b and d are the width and thickness of the specimen,and a is

defined in Fig. 2. The average fracture stress computed from Table 1 is 38.7 ksi (267 MPa),

with a standard deviation of +3.84 ksi (+26.5 MPa). The data of Spriggs et al. given in Fig. la

show that for the average grain size of 25 I.tmthe ambient temperature fracture stress should be

approximately 40 ksi, with a variability of about +3 ksi. Both the average value and tile standard

deviation obtained in the current study are consistent with the results of Spriggs et al. Therefore,

it can be concluded that, despite the fracture location problem described above, the fracture

stresses determined in the present study are reasonably accurate. To further verify this

conclusion would require additional testing with a more sophisticated and expensive bend test
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apparatus. In any case, the fracture stress measured in this investigation can be considered as a

conservative value, since any loading asymmetry would tet,d to decrease the observed fracture

stress.

, Based on the finding that the ambient temperature fracture stress for the alumina used in

the Copper Laser Program is consistent with that reported in the literature for nominally pure

alumina fabricated by other means, it is likely that the elevated temperature fracture strengths are

also similar to reported valuzs. This conclusion holds so long as microstructures (e.g. grain size,

porosity) remain similar for the different investigations. If, however, long exposure times at

elevated temperature increase the grain size of alumina used in the copper lasers beyond that

presumably experienced in gathering the data shown in Fig. 1, the strength would be degraded

relative to that estimated from Fig. 1. This suggests that it would be useful to perform an

annealing study to determine the effects of long-time anneals on the microstructure, possibly in

conjunction with additional ambient temperature fracture tests on the exposed material,

4. Summary and Conclusions

In order to verify the validity of pure alumina fracture strength data reported in the

literature for use in characterizing the material used in the Copper Laser Program, ambient

temperature four-point bends tests have been performed. These tests were performed using

available material and equil_ment to ,rSnimize cost and time. For simplicity in testing, 0.1-in.

thick plates of the 99.5% pure tr-alumina used in the Copper Laser Program were employed in

testing. The conclusions gained from these tests are as follows.

1. There is a bimodal distribution of (equiaxed) grain sizes in the as-received material. The

average size of the larger set of grains (believed to t,e most relevant to fracture strength) is

approximately 25 ktm.
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2. Based on the results of five four-point bend tests, the ambient temperature fracture strength of

pure alumina used in the Copper Laser Program was detemlined to be 38.7 ksi (267 MPa) with a

standard deviation of +3.84 ksi (26.5 MPa).

3. These results are comparable with those available in the literatm'e, despite the fact that failure

always occurred under the left loading beam. This implies that the results reported here are

reasonably accurate, but may be viewed as conservative.

4. Based on the consistency between the results of this investigation and those reported in the

literature, it is reasonable to assume that the elevated temperature fracture strength of the A1203

used in the Copper Laser Program will be similar to that reported by others for pure alumina.

This conclusion holds so long as elevated temperature exposure affects the microstructure of the

alumina used in the Copper Laser Program in the same was as that presumably experienced by

others reporting high temperature strength data.
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Table 1. Fracture Stress Test Results.

Sample N_,lmber .Fractur_ Stress (ksi) Fract_,_reS_ess (MPa)
AR1 36.2 250

AR2 37.2 256
B

AR3 45.3 312

AR4 38.5 265

AR5 36.1 249
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Figure 1. Fracturestrengthof nominallypurealuminaasa functionoftemperature.
Dataof: a)Spriggset al. [1], b) DavidgeandTappin[2] andc)Mai [3].





' Figure 3. Photomicrograph of a transverse section of the as-received alumina plate.
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Figure 4. Specimen geometry for the four-point bend tests.
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Figure 5a. Load vs time for sample AR1 deformed in four-point bending at a

crosshe_d speed of 0.005 in./min.
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Figure 5b. Load vs time for sample AR2 deformed in four-point bending at a

crosshead speed of 0.005 in./min.
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= Figure 5c. Load vs time for sample AR3 deformed in four-point bending at a

crosshead speed of 0.005 in./min.
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Figure 5d. Load vs time for sample AR4 deformed in four-point bending at a
crosshead speed of 0.005 in./min.
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Figure 5e. Load vs time for sample AR5 deformed in four-point bending at a

crosshead speed of 0.005 in./min.






